NOTES TO  CHAPTER  3	359
Observations upon the Resolutions of the House of Commons with respect to the Poor.., 1775,
p. 40.) The practice was forbidden by an Act of 1792, but this was powerless to stop it.
Colquhoun said in 1815: * Of late it is inconceivable the number that have received passes
from the magistrates to go to their different parishes; which we give now, though directly
in opposition to the Act of 1792.... That Act has been found impracticable. It arose from
the Lord Mayor and the magistrates giving innumerable passes, of v^hich I am afraid
many make the very worst use, but we are very glad to get them out of the town that they
may be subsisted in the quarter tc which they belong, as where they have friends, in that
way we are relieved of a very considerable number who must otherwise beg in the streets
.. . / (Mendicity Report, p. 280.) See also Report on the V-zgrar.t JL^Wy 1821, p. 129. "The
system of conveyance by pass has been found to be of great ineftlciency, cozenage, and
fraud; it is in complete consonance with the wandering habits of vagrants: it is made a
matter of trade.*
 (126)	Middlesex Order Book, under dates, 14 July 1757 and i March 1759.
 (127)	Mendicity Report (evidence of Thomas Davis}, p. 289.
 (128)	*So notorious is the practice of Turning these pests of society adrift on their
entrance into a new jurisdiction, that a very small number of those who are passed ever
reach the final place of their destination, excepting however one very numerous tribe
which consists of Irishmen, who come over to work at hay and harvest, and having sent
home what they fan save of their earnings by one or two trusty associates, throw them-
selves on the county and are conveyed as vagrants, but generally without punishment, in
such numbers as become a serious charge to the kingdom in general, and an intolerable
grievance to the western counties.* (Note on Locke's Report to the Board of Trade of
1697 [i792]> P* 129-)
(128) The Farmers Letters to the People of England, 2nd ed., 1771, pp. 353—4.

